“Both kids had a great two weeks! They came home every day talking about their classes and fun times they had!” – Casey June 25, 2015

“I liked flag football because it was fun and I was able to learn something new. Space camp was awesome building a space shuttle and paper rocket, Magic, I was surprised to see the things disappear. Superhero was fun learning and talking about all the heroes!” – Austin Costello June 25, 2015

“Kids’ College is the most versatile summer program around! There are so many courses to choose from that it’s hard to pick!” – Robin Grabowski June 23, 2015

“We have put our daughter in Kids’ College for the past three years. We have been incredibly happy with what she has learned and been able to experience.” – Jaclyn Kemp June 25, 2015

“So far I love Kids’ College. This first sessions has been very good.” – Corinne Kemp June 25, 2015

“This is our first time with Kids’ College. We definitely like the programs. My son enjoys the courses and looks forward to going to Lake Sumter College every day. The volunteers and teachers are awesome!” – Karen Palma-Lumpay June 25, 2015

“Noah had a great time this summer. He really enjoyed all of the hands-on activities, especially Shark Biology. He also loved learning how to shoot a bow and arrow in Archery. He is really looking forward to his next session. He talks about camp all nights long and sometimes through our breakfast the next day!” – Stacy Turner June 25, 2015

“Best camp ever!” – Noah Turner June 25, 2015
“We are very pleased with our first experience at the camp. Will be back next year. Keep up the good work. Coming here to Kids’ College is a good and safe place to be, especially for our child. Moving to a new place is always hard, but now we have a safe and fun place for our son to be at.” –Marie Yu July 8, 2015

“This camp is fun and educational. You get to do lots of different things. You can make new friends.” –Cayden Tioe July 7, 2015

“Very exciting classes that keep my son engaged and wanting more. He is already talking about what he wants to take next year.” –Stacey Turner 7/9/15

“Morgan had a great time in project runway and Acting: MARVELous. She was nervous about performing for acting and by day 2 she was excited and feeling confident. Love personal growth!” –Amy Giddens 7/7/15

“I have made wonderful friends in both classes and I owe it all to Kids’ College. I received a part in Acting: Marvelous and was excited to do it. I’m happy I took both classes!” –Morgan Giddens 7/9/15

“I feel good about sending my children here. It is safe, fun and educational. They have fun with a variety of classes and enjoy the older kids.” –Christine Guiffre 7/8/15

“Kids’ College is a great way for kids to spend their summer because it’s enriching and fun at the same time. Will definitely enroll again.” –Karen Palma 7/22/15

“My first year sending my 11, 12, and 14 year old. Definitely not glorified babysitting service! My 15 year old loved learning the outdoor survival skills. My 12 year old found a creative outlet in Project Runway and an in depth view into her desired career path in Detective Crime Scene. My 11 year old has always wanted to try her hand at Baton, and she improved her coordination while having a blast!” –Jenifer Matheny 7/7/15
“My favorite class is Dance, Dance, Dance because Miss B lets us play games. I also like the class Aquatic Explorers because we go out to the lake. I also like Stranded because we play fun games. I also like board games because the board games are fun.” - Lauren Guiffre 7/8/15

Olivia was originally placed in Stranded and by day 2 was not having much fun. After day 3, we decided to change classes. She said “all we do is play games.” With a title like Stranded, she expected outdoor type activities. She was switched to Babysit, Earn & Learn, and absolutely loved it. SO glad she was able to have a good experience after a rough start.” - Amy Giddens 7/7/15

“I’m so glad I was in Project Runway. I like how we used our resources. Babysitting was a lot of fun. I’m glad I switched from stranded.” Olivia Giddens 7/9/15

“My son has participated in Kids’ College since he was seven. This year he is ten. He really enjoys the variety of classes and loves the robotics class. Two weeks is a good amount of time for trying new things and deciding whether one enjoys those things or wants to do more with those things when he or she grows up.” - Lisa Hammond 7/8/15

“The computer game world class and the robotics class were great. I wish a little more money had been spent on Make it Up, the special effects make up class, so that the creations would be more convincing. However, I realize it might not be practical to spend more money on the supplies for that class.” - Dylan Hammond 7/8/15